A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1726 – 7 October 2019
Hare – Scotch Mist
Hareline:
12 Oct 19

AGPU

Woolooware Golf Club

1727

14 Oct 16

Rabbit

Olds Park Penshurst, Near the Bowling Club. Olds
Park Lane. Beverley Hills

1728

21 Oct 16

Cold Duck

TBA

The last run of the Hash Year was held in B2H3 heartland – the central vortex that attracts Botany
Bayers from North, South, East and West – at the appropriately named Intersection!!
A good pack turned up – although some were delayed by the pesky introduction of Daylight
Savings, which forgot to move their wall clocks forward. Never mind, we all assembled and
enjoyed our first daylight savings run since last summer in preparation for a new hash year and the
new committee.

Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand

estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

merkin892@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position

WE SEEK HARES !! - Still great opportunities for hares – for runs in October and November –
enjoy the fun of setting a run!
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Run 1726 – Scotch Mist – Ramsgate
The pack was full of excitement (will leave you to fill in your own impressions of what the B2H3
pack looks like in that state), with so many events to celebrate – torches thrown away with the start
of daylight saving, recovering from a pub crawl at Bathurst, the last run for this Committee and a
beautifully clear map for the TM…..
Bingo called time (where was she when Doc and Pig needed her the most?) for the pack to saunter
out of the Intersection, to spend a couple of minutes bonding at the traffic lights. Sir Les was already
trying to guess the trail twists from the movements of the TM….but I was happy to follow
Grewsome along the first crazy loop of the night…ending of course in Dundee doing his usual dash
across the traffic (at least there were no fences in the way this time) earning a honk from a driver
making their way peacefully along Ramsgate Rd….
Goon was assigned to look after Andrew for the night – or was it the other way around? Spini and
Calici joined this mini-pack…..which was armed with a map and Andrew’s knowledge from helping
to set the run only hours before.
Meanwhile (according to the stories told later at the bucket) Slotcard, Grenade, Goldie, Bower
Bird, Rabbit and Dirty (were QR and Cannon also there?) were spending more time in front of the
special accessories shop than doing any of the trail…..with Doc and Dish making a late dash after an
unturned clock caused havoc with the Hash timetable.
Blondie finally joined the runners after time stood still in her house (did you know that she got her
name from such feats as bringing a torch to a daylight run?). Cold Duck was doing his best (with an
ineffective combination of threat and coercion) to get the truth from Cameron as to where the true
trail lay….
Through the bush trails of Scarborough Park…..between the baseball fields …along Sunbeam St and
up to Rocky Point Road….where Cold Duck and Dundee dashed across the road so they could do
the next on-back….with some mutterings of leaving all the work to the old blokes (their words not
mine…). ‘W’ marked the shortcut for any walkers that had actually made it past the aforementioned
shop…..while the runners happily ventured even further away from home….
A few more twists and the pack could smell the beer…back at the bucket in the usually dark corner
of the Intersection carpark where Scotchmist was happily (with the end of the hash year in sight)
cooling the bucket, RA Hannibal was warming his tonsils for his last line of jokes and Pig (also
unturned clock) and Merkin (who knows?) were making their excuses for running too late to run….
And so ends the last run of the hash year and the end of these ravings (until next time I have the joy
of being TM for B2H3)……
ON ON
Tickle
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CIRCLE UP!!
Hannibal bookended the year with a retrospective of Dick Caine at Carss Park and all the wonderful
mentoring that undertook over his lifetime. It was a fitting way to end an informative and educational
hash year where the pack all learnt so much. Thanks Hannibal for imparting your wisdom and
learning during the year – we are all better for it.

Ramsgate is within spitting distance of Carrs Park, the home of the wonderful Dick Caine. The
first run of the year started out at Carrs Park where we learned about Dick. It is fitting that Dick
should come up the rear end of the hash year too.
Many people and organisations love Dick and pay tribute to Dick including;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Premier Gladys Berejiklian
Alan Jones AO
Wanda Nippers
NSW RUGBY
Jeff Fenech
Bathurst Swim Club
Phill Kearns & Selina Gilsenen
St George Swim Club
Mater Dei School
Suzie Moroney
St George Hospital
ST George RLFC

To end, here is an inspirational story about a true legend, DICK .
When I ﬁrst arrived at Carrs Park l was so young and naive, l was a kid who needed to grow up.
Dick helped me become a better person with continuous support and care provided for me on a
daily basis.
Without Dick in my life I would not have experienced all the amazing opportunities being
presented to me.
Dick taught us all important lessons on how to be better people and would always be there in our
darkest hours. I owe so much of my growth to the amazing Dick.
I am always here for you Dick and will follow you anywhere,
Lots of love SIR LES
On On HL

Visitor
It is always great to have visitors. This week, we welcomed back Calici – who loved re-discovering
the Ramsgate area and enjoying the architectural highlights that the region offers.
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CIRCLE RUN REPORTER-

Cold Duck

This week Cold Duck, swapped his role from Prick of the Week to Circle Run reporter – and did a
grand job. He would be really good on committee. Below, are listed some of Cold Ducks insightful
and well-considered commentary on the run.
•
•
•
•

Although he was excited to learn more about Carss Park and Dick Caine, he observed the at the run
went 180 degrees the other way – down through Scarborough Park
He spent a lot of time discussing how the trail went past the Fantasy Lane sex shops , and that the
pack was held up as Blondie and Bingo wanted to go in.
He thought the hares were unfair using Cameron as a decoy. They made hm run on all the on-backs,
leading the pack off trail. He was then able to sprint back to the trail – and was ready and eager to
run up the next on-back.
Cold Duck loved the daylight run, through some varied bushland, suburbia, sex shops and golf clubs

Cold Duck then awarded the run 8.5 / 10 – and was howled down for being a “Miserable bastard”
Great way to end a hash year – thanks Scotch Mist and family !!

PRICKETTE AWARD
So many nominations and so little time
• Grenade – When visiting Fantasy Lane with the pack, exclaimed that the area brought
•
•
•
•

back some “great memories”
Goldmark – told the pack that the shop assistants in one of the shops was really “so nice” –
ask her to join the Hash!
Rabbit - exclaimed that she thought the sex shops down the road were better.
Slotcard - didn’t waste time and just headed in to the shop to get check it out.
Bingo - meanwhile was running with the pack and came to the last set of lights next to the
Intersection Hotel. When the lights changed for the pack to cross, instead of walking across
the road and meandering up to the Bucket, she sprinted off towards the beach, thinking she
was still looking for trail miles away from the pub.

PRICK AWARD
•
•
•
•

Ringless – for not joining Slotcard in the Sex shop, but just taking photos of her there for
his facebook page.
Doc and Blondie – for missing the whole “Daylight saving” thing and relaxing over a cup of
tea, while Dish waited patiently outside to join them heading for the pub. It all worked out
ok, as they were only a minute late for the run
Pig – Late for the run as a fairy or elf didn’t appear overnight and move his big office wall
clock forward an hour.
Cold Duck – For leading the pack into all the sex shops, showing them the best ones and
introducing them to the shop assistants, shop owners and their regular customers

Winners !! – Bingo & Pig
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Runs and Events of Note :
Saturday 12
AGPU – Woolooware Golf
October
Club
10 Nov 2019
Bloody Long Walk

LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)

6:30pm

Details below

Malabar to the
Rocks

Rabbit

-

•

"I believe that sex is one of the most beautiful, natural, wholesome things that money can
buy." Steve Martin

•

"You know that look women get when they want sex? Me neither." Drew Carey

•

"Sex without love is a meaningless experience, but a meaningless experiences go, it's pretty
damned good." Woody Allen

•

"Having sex is like playing bridge. If you don't have a good partner, you'd better have a good
hand. Unknown

•

"If it weren't for pickpockets I'd have no sex life at all." Rodney Dangerfield

•

"My cousin is an agoraphobic homosexual, which makes it kind of hard for him to come out
of the closet." Bill Kelly

•

"Bisexuality immediately doubles your chances for a date on Saturday night." Woody Allen

•

"It isn't premarital sex if you have no intention of getting married." Matt Barry

•

"Programming is like sex. One mistake and you have to support it for the rest of your life."
Michael Sinz

•

"Remember, if you smoke after sex you're doing it too fast." Woody Allen

•

"Sex at age 90 is like trying to shoot pool with a rope." George Burns

•

"There are a number of mechanical devices which increase sexual arousal, particularly in
women. Chief among these is the Mercedes-Benz 380SL convertible."
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The Gorilla
Melbourne Zoo had acquired a female of a very rare species of gorilla.
Within a few weeks, the gorilla became very cantankerous and difficult to handle. Upon
examination, the Zoo veterinarian determined the problem.
The gorilla was on heat. To make matters worse, there were no male gorillas of the species
available.
While reflecting on their problem, the Zoo management noticed Graham, a big Kiwi lad,
responsible for fixing the Zoo's machinery. Graham, like most Kiwis, had little sense, but
seemed to be possessed with ample ability to satisfy a female of ANY species. So, the Zoo
administrators thought they might have a solution.
Graham was approached with a proposition. Would he be willing to have sex with the
gorilla for $500?
Graham showed some interest, but said he would have to think the matter over carefully.
The following day, Graham announced that he would accept their offer, only under three
conditions:
"First," he said, "I don't want to have to kuss er."
"Sicondly, you must niver tull anyone about thus."
The Zoo administration quickly agreed to these conditions, so they asked what was his
third condition.
"Wull," said Graham, "You gotta give me another wik to come up with the $500."
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6.30PM Saturday 12 October
Woolooware Golf Club
Dress: Come as something starting with same letter as your
hash name
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